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St Laurence Centre 
Library 

New Resources – October 2016 
 

BOOKS  

 
Falling upward: a spirituality for 

the two halves of life 
 
We benefit by our mistakes and 
continue to grow spiritually. 
 

 
A history of marriage: from 

same sex unions to private vows 
and common law, the surprising 

diversity of a tradition 
Abbott examines the complex 
institution of marriage. 

 

 
Spiritual leadership for 

challenging times: presidential 
addresses from the Leadership 

Conference of Women Religious 
A collection of ten speeches 
spanning twenty five years. 

 
The Nativity  from the gospels 

of Matthew and Luke 
Recounts the story of Jesus' 
birth, beginning with the 
appearance of the angel Gabriel. 

 
Joy to the world: advent 
activities for your family 

This booklet contains activities, 
scripture passages, symbols and 
prayers. 

 
A season of little sacraments: 
Christmas commotion, Advent 

grace 
Suitable for those who want to 
experience a sacred Advent. 

http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780470907757&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9781609800888&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9781626980662&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780802853714&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780764819377&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780814646724&appid=4
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Advent and Christmas wisdom 

from Saint Francis of Assisi: daily 
Scripture and prayers together 

with Saint Francis of Assisi's own 
words 

A selection of readings for 
Advent and Christmas. 

 
Advent and Christmas wisdom 
from Henri J.M. Nouwen: daily 
Scripture and prayers together 
with Nouwen's own words 

 
A selection of readings for 
Advent and Christmas. 

 
Advent for everyone: a journey 

through Matthew 
 

Tom Wright concentrates on the 
key themes of watching, 
repenting, healing and loving. 

 
Nativity plays for children: 

celebrating Christmas through 
movement and music 

Easy Christmas plays with music, 
lyrics and instructions for 
movement. 

 
Goodness and light: readings for 
Advent and Christmas 
Readings from 48 authors, 
including Pope Francis, Robert 
Barron and Richard Rohr. 

 
Haphazard by starlight: a poem 
a day from advent to epiphany 

Poems from various authors, 
including T. S. Eliot, W. B. Yeats 
and Emily Dickinson. 

 
Joyful meditations for every day 

of Advent and the 12 days of 
Christmas 

A daily scripture quote is 
followed by a reflection.  

 
An anthology of saints : official, 
unofficial, and would-be saints 

 

Fifty saints that generously 
sacrificed their lives for others. 

 
The light of the world: daily 
meditations for Advent and 

Christmas 
“Advent is a time of darkness and 
light, increase and decrease.” 

http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780764817564&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780764812187&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9781782501169&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9781626981232&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780764819407&appid=4
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Infallible? an enquiry 

In 1970, the Catholic Church 
withdrew Hans Kung’s  licence to 
teach after the publication of 
this book where he rejects the 
doctrine of papal infallibility.  

 
Co-creators with God : 

creative strategies for faith 
formation 

Offers encouragement and 
suggestions for more creativity 
in your faith life. 

 
The happiness quest : a 

depression survivor's journey 
from misery to joy 

The mental health memoir of a 
depression sufferer. 

 
A brief history of the Roman 

Empire 
Looks at the Roman Empire from 
its origins in 27 BC until its fall in 
476 AD. 

 
Good good Father 

(Picture book) 
 

Like God, the King loves his 
people and his door is always 
open. 

 
The spare room: a novel 

(Fiction) 
Nicola stays with her friend while 
receiving treatment for bowel 
cancer. Symptoms worsen and the 
two friends disagree over the 
effectiveness of the treatments. 

CD DVDs 

 
You are Emmanuel 

Six Christmas tracks. 

 
The chronicles of Narnia: the 
voyage of the Dawn Treader 

After being swallowed into a 
painting, three children travel to 
mysterious lands on board the 
Dawn Treader. 

 
Kingdom of heaven 

 
This film is set in medieval 
Jerusalem. 

NCL logo designed by Morgan Williamson. 

http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780718086954&appid=4
http://titlepeek.fsc.follett.com/tp/query?action=3&subnumber=8505691&isbn=9780312428174&appid=4

